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forums. Log in. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. People are always asking for info on swapping TDI motors. I would like to provide a
link to the threads where the swaps have been performed or discussed at depth that would give
substantial knowledge of what is involved. The reason that most of us do swaps is because we
are passionate about either diesel vehicles or we are passionate about the cars we swap the
diesels into. Some are both. I did mine because I love the hell out of the Corrado and I'm super
thrifty. Plus I have a friend who is hardcore TDI and when he drove up to Pa and back without
filling up I was super impressed. The rest is history. Are you really capable of building and
maintaining a TDI swapped car? Hell reviewing all of the swap threads is even better since there
are some interesting tips or tricks in some of the threads that you might want to use. The labor
to swap is more than most realize. The oh btw items is always greater then realized. That way if
you tire of the swap before completion you can always part it out. My suggestion would be to
put the money towards gas purchases but then again I have done three swaps and I'm always
dreaming up my next swaps my wife hates this. Last edited: Apr 17, MrDave Veteran Member.
Joined Sep 5, Location km NW of nowhere. Woo hoo, I'm link Here's where I ended up: lots of
people ask lots of questions, let's clear up some things: Questions: -. What are the various TDI
engines? What are the differences between the engines? The water pump is of the traditional
style and operated by the accessory belt. The 1Z and AHU use a traditional wastegate turbo. The
oil pump is driven on a chain by the crank. The water pump in integral to the engine block, and
is run by the timing belt. The 1Z and AHU engines are generally easier to install into the earlier
style chassis due to changes in the block style and changes to the mounting bosses in the later
style engines. What makes the TDI so special? Is there a way around the Immobilizer for the A4
engines? Another option is to use a stand-alone IMMO box. I have yet to hear of it being done
successfully. General Rules of swapping: If the car you are looking to swap into was available
with that engine from the factory, it would be easier and cheaper to sell your car and buy one
with that engine factory installed. Alternately, buy a wrecked car of the same body style and
swap over all of the required pieces. Can I swap a TDI into my: 3a. A1 Rabbit, Jetta 1, Scirocco,
pickup Yes. Use a wrecked Jetta for all the parts to convert a Golf. The A4 engine has been
successfully installed into the A3 3d. It's too much work and effort to convert a car. You'll have
to do the research yourself. Vanagon This is an ongoing project for many people. What
transmission should I use? B4s and A3s come with the 02A 3. For instance, 20V 1. It's only a
4spd though. The most complicated swap is the 02M. It'll rev too high for good mileage, and, uh,
tic-tic-tic-boom. What about the speedo? The early 02A used a mechanical speedo, and those
parts will pop into an O2J as well. As for calibration, I have no idea. What about all the wiring?
There is alot of wiring with the TDI engine and its associated electronics. Keep yourself
organized and it shouldn't be an issue. It's a non-issue, really. Six wires and it's done. There are
more wires involved setting up the cruise control. It is possible to install a hybrid manual pump
on the VE engines. With the manual pump it is possible to get more power from the engine, but
you also lose the ECU controlled continuous fine-tuning of the engine, and controlling the VNT
turbo becomes more complicated. How much will it cost? Depending on your source of the
engine, the completed swap may cost you an aweful lot of money. Search around. What bits will
I need? What other bits and parts can I expect to require later on? From experience, lots of little
things later on. Don't forget all of the bolts and things required to keep everything togeather. As
a side note, the ignition cylinder from a mk3. You CAN use a sidewinder switch blade key. What
is your best advice? There are alot of 1. Reading those will give you plenty of ideas.
Realistically, the TDI swap is a little less complicated. You want to add it to the wiki? G60ING
said:. I would like to provide a link to the threads where the swaps have been performed or
discussed at depth that would give substanial knowledge of what is involved. Joined Jun 20,
Location Sterling, Massachusetts. Was it really necessary to requote the entire post so soon in
the thread? Thanks man for all your great support! Pictures of Rabbit Truck I took tons of
pictures More available upon request.. CFM Veteran Member. Wow, I'm sure that took a lot of
your time TDIsyncro Veteran Member. I think its an AHU, but its got a lot of good dimensional
info that can be used for any of the vintages. I want this thread to remain current but I need your
help. Please make certain your swap has details and some progression from the concept stage
before posting. Tdi Kick Veteran Member. Rockwell Veteran Member. Tdi Kick said:. Last edited:
Feb 1, Houpty GT Veteran Member. I found this incomplete photographic swap for a Corrado.
Should be nice if he completes it. Conan Veteran Member. Not sure where to post this, hope
somebody sees it here. I'm tossing around ideas for a project, and have begun to research
some hosts and donors. I've found an old '80s Honda CRX in good shape with a questionable

motor. Thinking of maybe an older 1Z? Also spotted a couple of Toyota MR2s that caught my
attention. Before I go and do something stupid, I need all the info I can get. For example. I'm in
Colorado. I'm sure if they see an old CRX that belches black smoke, and sounds like a semi,
things will not go well. Any swappers on here from Colorado? Peruse the rest of the site there's a lot of great additional info available. I know a Jetta TDI would be easier, but they're
hard to come by on a budget Does anyone know how much is interchangeable from the Passat
TDI to my Golf - but, more specifically, what isn't interchangeable?! What would I have to
purchase in addition to what I already have between the 2 vehicles to build myself a complete
Golf TDI? Thanks for any response - much appreciated! Lets run down the list of the parts: Use
B4: Engine transmission shifter wiring can stay B4 but its not as good of a fit. It gets tricky
when you start mixing and matching wiring, ECUs, injectors from early b4s to later mk3s as
there were different glowplug wiring and different injector pop pressures. I wasn't so sure that
B4's and mk3's were that universal, but sweet! I originally bought a '97 GTI 2. The engine and
transmission are fine, cars only got , miles on it, new turbo and clutch with about 8, miles on
um, and a new set of snow tires Damn, I want it - neighbors are getting pissed though, with the
current 3 VW's, and I've got 2 Ford Focus' - one I flipped off the highway this winter, and the
other was a parts car for the 1st, haha. Last edited: Apr 3, Put the foci, GTI, trek's aba engine,
and passat shell on craigslist and clear out some room out in the driveway and put a few dollars
into your pocket for pedal cluster and instrument cluster. You really might want to see if you
can get a mk3 tdi engine and front clip wiring harness, ECU and injectors. It really will make
your swap easier and much more factory like. Yeah, I'm in the process of offing it all, Lol I'll
keep on the lookout for mk3 spec TDI bits, but it all seems pretty costly. The money spent is
well worth it from a frustration point of view. The frustration adverted and the look of the final
product is well worth it. You must log in or register to reply here. This site uses cookies to help
personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.
This is my favourite one: searching old pictures of my town I live in Mojokerto, East Java,
Indonesia on internet. Mojokerto is a small town the smallest town in East Java and it only 16,46
km2 , not a nice and beautiful town but we have a lot of old building which is build in Dutch
colonial era. It was very interesting and exciting to read about our history. They should make a
special regulations to protect it.. Well, I think it's all about the money and money have it's power
here. So before those greed people destroy it all I've tried to take some pictures of those
buildings and hope that someday I can show it to my kids. Kartu pos ini memperlihatkan dua
gedung di sebelah selatan Alun-alun, di jalan yang dahulu bernama Voorstraat Jalan Hadapan.
Artinya, halaman di lokasi ini dibatasi dua jalan di depan dan di belakang. Gedung menghadap
ke jalan utama yang kemudian disebut Voorstraat. Sekarang bernama Jl. Ahmad Yani. Sebelah
kiri tampak bengkel dan toko mobil Auto-Technicum. Di pojokan ini sekarang berdiri bengkel
sepeda motor. Terlihat dari gaya arsitektur, gedung bioskop ini dibangun pada an. Pada tahun
an berganti nama menjadi Bioskop Indra. Penyanyi terkenal Mbah Surip pernah bekerja di
bioksop ini sebagai tukang sobek karcis. Sekarang Indra sudah tutup dan Mojokerto tidak
punya bioskop lagi. Gedung dibiarkan kosong dan menjadi sarang walet. This postcard shows
two buildings south of the town square , which was formerly known as Voorstraat Hadapan St.
Hadapan street mean the area on the site is bounded by two roads in front and behind. Building
facing the main road which was then called as Voorstraat. The main road's name now is Jl. On
the left was the garage and cars store "Auto - Technicum". According to an ad in the
newspapers in that era, this garage sale branded cars such as Chevrolet "Seprolet " , Pontiac,
Oakland, Buick , and branded bicycle Fongers. Stands at the corner now is motorcycle
workshop. According from the style of the architecture, this theater was built in the s. In the s
renamed as Indra Theatre. This theatre have a high roof and the audience was divided in two:
the upper classes 1st class at the podium, and the "goat" class 2nd class below. Surip famous
singer who was born in Mojokerto in and died in worked as a handyman ticket in this theater.
Now Indra was closed and Mojokerto doesn't have a movie theater anymore. Building was left
empty and use as a swallow nest. Sources : Johannes Olivier Collection. Open navigation
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Many power-lusting Mk3 owners watched the project unfold on the vwvortex. Stage 2 offered a
K04 turbo upgrade, with an upgrade to a 02A transmission if necessary. Stage 3 featured a 02A
conversion if the had not already been popped. A few changes were made prior to the release,
which included the addition of a 3. The company also put together an installation guide, which
can be viewed here. VW
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MK3 1. Brandon Scarpelli isn't what you would call a normal tuner. The Honda Civic and VW
GTI, learn how both of these hatches have stood the test of time as well as figure out which 1
you should pick up for your next project. Volkswagen apprentices get to build a hopped-up GTI
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